
FLUTE-VOICED THt¥
CUT “DIES HUE"

Requiem Mass for the Repose
of Leo's Soul.

A THRILLING SERVICE

The Two Camps Into fchich the Sacred College
is Divided are Becoming Daily More Irrt*

concilablt —May Support a Fot-
eign Cardinal,

(By the Associated Pres*.)
Rome, July 2S—The first, of the three

great requiem masses under the auspices
of the Sacred College for the repose oi

the soul of Pope Leo, was celebrated this
morning in the Sistine Chapel. All ihe
cardinals now in Rome, the diplomatic
corps, the Roman nobility and many other
distinguished persons were present. Tht
intermingled uniforms of France, Russia,
Prussia, Austria, Spain, Belgium, Portugal,
(Brazil, Chili, Colombia, Guatemala and
Bavaria lormed a vivid contrast with the
simple evening dress of the Roman princes
and crape veils and black dresses of tbe
princesses who sat directly across the
aisle. In addition, two galleries had been
erected.

In the gallery on the left were about
a hundred ladies, all in deep black. In
the right gallery were the special mis-
sions, among them being Sir Thomas E.
Siuondc and Captain Donelan, represent-
ing the Irish parliamentary party. Be-
neath the galleries the priests and lay-
men who had been fortunate enough tc
secure tickets, but who were not dis
tinguished enough for special places, were
pecked in dim seclusion. Swiss and Noble
Guards, chamberlains and other Vatican
officials lined the aisle. Michael Angelo’s
frescos on ceiling and walls seemed but
faint reflections of the oril..ant maze ol
color that stretched below from door to
altar.

The Abbe Pcrosi, Italy’s famous oratorio
composer, waved his baton and the si-
lence was broken with the notes of the
“Dies Irae". Those who know the Vati-
tan well «ay the matchless Sistiue choir
never sang as it did today. Through the
historic chapel the voices of boys and men
rose and fell and welled triumphantly
as if with songs of paradise, the voices
dying away almost to a whisper at the
mention of death. Even the cardinals
sat spellbound at this perfection of the
Gregorian chant. Not a note of instru-
mental music was heard throughout the
mass.

At the altar Cardinal Sorafino Vannu-
telli was assisted by Cardinals Aglairdi,
Mineenzo, Vannirtilli Satolli and Rictu
ard, wearing white mitres and
vestments.

As the fifty cardinals and
ists gathered around and
alternately knelt M?i<lHWse, their move-

an amazing kaleidoscope
Wrz crimson and violet, with colors sc
bright as to be almost trying to the eyes.

At the conclusion of the mass the choir
again burst out into song and Cardinal
Scraflno Vannutclli, preceded by the cro—-
btarer, passed solemnly around the cata-
falque, after sprinkling it with holy water.
Each of the officiating cardinals followed
in turn and the ceremony was concluded
with the chanting of the Oremns.

It was after midday when Cardinal Van-
nutelli pronounced the final absolution.

During the ceremony one of ihe Nobla
Guards on duty beside the catafalque was
overcome by the heat and had to be led
out. Another guardsman instantly took
his place.

Today’s meeting of the congregation of
cardinals was (very short. After an ex-
change of views on current affairs, Mgr.
Merry Del Val, secretary of the Consis-
toiial Congregation, gave each cardinal »

diagram showing where h:s apartments

in the Vatican will be located during the
conclave.

The member of the Noble Guard, who
was overcome during the requiem mas.-
in the Sistine Chapel this morning while
on beside the catafalque, was Count
Stampa, who u few days ago was placed
under arrest for feigning illness. Today he
had a slight attack of syncope.

The two camps, into which the Sacred
Coliegp is divided, appear to be becoming
daily more irreconcilable, and it is said
that the anti-Rampolla faction has de-
clared that, if necessary to defeat the op-
position. they will even go to the length
of supporting a foreign cardinal. The
name of Cardinal Kopp, Bishop of Bres-
lau, was mentioned in this connection,
but was hardly considered seriously owing
to the belief that under present condi-
tions the elevation of a German to the
Papacy might mean the irreparable los.« ot
France to the Holy See.

Shouted Death to the Popv

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, July 28.—The impressive funeral

services in Notre Dame Cathedral at
noon today for the repose of the soul of
Pope Leo assumed a distinctly official as-
pect, owing to the presence of the leading
officials of the government, including
Foreign Minister Delcassc, War Minister
Andre and representatives of President
Loubet. The absence of Premier Combes
occasioned comment for. as president of
council he holds the portfolio of minister
of public worship, who controls the church
administration. The threatened disorderly
demonstrations outside the Cathedral did
not occur. One man was arrested foi
shouting “Down with the priests” and
others were taken into custody, one ot
whom as he passed the church doors shout-
ed. “Death to the Pope.”

The exit of General Andre and his staff
brought out hisses and resulted in the
arrest of the most prominent of those
who thus expressed their disapproval of
the War Minister.

GIVEN A GREAT KSCEPIION

Bat Many of the Decorationa in Royalty's
Honor Were Torn Down.

(By the Associated Press.)
Londonderry, Ireland, July 28.—King

Edward and Queen Alexandria Mere ac-
cored a great reception on their arrival
litre today. Their Majesties were met at
the railroad station by the mayor and
corporation. The usual number of ad
dresses was presented, replying to which
the King expressed his pleasure at tbe
references to the spirit of good feeling
ind harmony pervading all classes i n Ire-
land. adding that if hi> visit helped to ex-
tend and consolidate this feeling he Mould
be richly rewarded.

After the King had laid the foundation
of Brook Park, Their Majesties Mho re-
ceived an enthusiastic farewe.l, left Lon-
donderry for Bancrana where they em-
barked on tbe royal yacht Victoria and
Albert, for a cruise along ...e coast.

London, July 28. —According to tele-
grams received here from Cork, a special
police force has been appointed there to

watch night and day in order to prevent
he destruction of decorations by those who
are opposed to the visit of King Eduard
and Queen Alexandra to Cork. The deco-
rations along the route to be followed by

the royal procession, which were already
far advanced Mere found in several in-
stances to have been pulled down and
Otherwise damaged.

SUDDENLY LOST HIS HIND.

Sad Story of a Young Fanner Whose Child
Died Becently-

(Special to News and Observer.) >

Salisbury, N. C., July 28.—One of Iloty
nil’s well-to-do young farmers, Mr. Wil-
liam Hollobaugh. of the southern of
the county, suddenly lost contmjrof his
mind on Sunday. Mr. Hollobaugb was at-
tending church services at Ip’ilith at the
time the attack came. iYe was seen to

act strangely while th/f sermon was being
delivered, aiui at the conclusion of the
¦vcrvircs. YIP made his escape, running to

A searching party found him
[in a nearby graveyard at the tomb of his
child, who had recently been buried. It
is thought that the death of the child af-
fected his mind, causing, it is only
temporary insanity. The friends ot the
unfortunate man carried him to the home
of a relative, but at an unguarded mo-
ment he made his escape a second time.
Searching parties arc out looking for him
in various parts of the county, but as yet
he has not been found.

Printers on Strike in Spokane,

(By the Associated Press.)

Spokane, Wash., July 28.—N0 agreement
lias been reached between the striking
printers and the three daily papers, which
were tied up by Sunday night's strike.
The Spokesman Review issued a small pa-
per this morning, enough type being
handled by members of the editorial
force to set forth the paper’s statement
as to the strike, which it declares was “ir:
open violation of a signed contract.” The
Evening Chronicle and Evening Bulletin
decided not to issue today, but to await
the outcome of negotiations now pending
with the officers of the International
Typographical Union. Meanwhile the nun

are posting bulletins of the news for the
benefit of the public.

A Hundred Go on Strike.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pensacola, Fla.. July 28. —Nearly 100
workmen at the factory of the Goulding
Fertilizer Works went on a strike last
night, when the day’s work was finished.
They demanded an increase of forty per
cent in Mages which was refused by the
management.

The management has stated that the
factory Mill remain closed until the men
return to work at the old wages.

A Raca War Averted

Roanoke, Va.. July 28. A telephone
message received here at midnight from
Blue Ridge, near which place a race Mar

has been threatened, says the situation
is much improved and it is now believed
that a serious clasn between the whites
and blacks will be averted.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS
Grand Festival Chorus Greeted

With Acclaims.

A Splendid Audience at the Academy of Music

Paid Tr.bute to the Rare Worihof the Num*

b2rs Rendered so Fxq iisitely.

Rare in the perfect and artistic rendi-

tion of masterpieces in music Mas the

Grand Festival Concert given last night

at the Academy of Music by the Summer

School Chorus and Orchestra, assisted by

a number of talented soloists.
Among the notable educational successes

of the year has been the great Summer
School held in Raleigh during this month.
As the results begin to be tabulated it
appears that the promoters builded better
than they knew, and the “slogan words

now are, “1,000 teachers for the Summer
School in 1004.”

One of The strong features of the Sum-

mer School this year lias been the work
of the music department, and in this de-

partment one of the most attractive and

far reaching features in its effect on the
musical community is the organization of

the Summer School chorus and orchestra.
Three weeks ago last Monday Director
Wade R. Brown called a meeting of the
singers of the citv and of those in at-
tendance upon the school, and about 123
singers responded. They at once organized
and began the work for a festival concert
to be given at the close of the Summer

School session- Professor Brockmann,
with the hearty co-operation of Mr. C. V.
Royster, organized an orchestra, whiqh
nearly all the orchestral players of the |
city joined with enthusiasm, and they too, j
took up work for the festival concert.

The concert for which this large chorus
and orchestra have been preparing, Mas j
given last evening in the Academy ol j
Music before one of the largest and most
cultivated audiences ever assembled in this |
city. The culture and refinement of Ral- j
eigli, together with the host of Summei !
School teachers and many lovers of music J
from surrounding towns, were present !

The' concert was more than a local affair
as tike members of the chorus represented

mamjv towns in North Carolina and South
Carolina and Virginia. And some Merc

fijfim Washington, D. C.. and some from i
’JVxas. The assisting soloists were from

and Richmond. Va., and Mere rep-

fresentative Southern musical artists.
The stage of the Acad Any of Music had

! a musician in every available space and the
! ensemble from the house Mas a most
pleasant one to view, while the artists
looked out into a sea of faces beaming
with pleasure- In the chorus were many

ladies and gentlemen of Raleigh, whose
voices have been heard heretofore with
great pleasure.

The evening of music was a pleasure
which none in the city should have;
missed, and it placed the mark of a merited |
approval on Mr. Wade R. Brown, the con !
doctor, whose ability, energy, earnestness j
and music’s soul gave to the people of
"Raleigh the Summer Music School, whose j
.ruition. came in last night's exquisite;
concert, which has given indubitable proof I
to the people of Raleigh that the Summer j
School is capable of accomplishing a

great work for the city, that it will aid
in yearly bringing to,the city great crowds
of visitors, who will find that in Raleigh,
with its local talent and cultivated voices!
from other places, there can be rendered

the choicest of music.
Mr. Wade R. Brown, Director of Music

in the Summer School, Mas the conductor.

The program included some of the best

chorus work ever written, together with
solo members. which made the program
delightfully varied and attractive.

The chorus appeared in six numbers,

representing almost all styles of choral
singing- The brilliant nd beautiful Bridal
Chorus, from Cowan’s Cantata of the
Rose Maiden; the dainty Lullaby of “O
Hush thee, my Baby,” by Sullivan; the
dramatic “Inflammatus,’’ for solo and

chorus from Rossini's Statat Mater; the
well known and popular Miserere scene
from II Trovatore, for two solo voices and
chorus; the angelic “List the Charubie
Host,” from Gaul’s “Holy City.” for bari-
tone, soprano and ladies chorus; and the
mighty and mejestic Hallalujali Chorus,
from “The Messiah.”

The work of the chorus in all of these
different styles of singing, was excellent.

It seems almost impossible that such
fine results could be secured in so short
a time. They readily followed the beat

ot the conductor’s baton and Mr. Brown

was able to show his qualities as a mu
sician in the interpretation of the work.
Perhaps the best work of the chorus Mas

in the “Inflammatus’’ and the Hallalujali
Chorus where, with the accompaniment of

the orchestra they rose to occasion and
gave a magnificent performance of these
works.

The orchestra was a great credit to
Professor Brockmann. In their two num-
bers and the chorus accompaniments they
showed real musical skill and played the
works wit!i good and excellent ensemble.

The soloists chosen by Director Brown
gave excellent satisfaction and real pleas-
ure to the appreciative audience. Mi>>

Ewell sang the difficult aria from Der

Freischutz with beautiful voice and real
dramatic power. Her voice rang with
brilliancy above the entire chorus in the
Inflammatus, and she was given a number

of recalls for her excellent work.
Mr. Tupman. the tenor, has a pure

sympathetic voice, which he uses with
excellent taste. is solo numbers Mere

beautifully sung and the tenor part of the
scene from ll Trovatore, he sang Mith
fine understanding and real emotional
power.

Mr. Dunbar, the bass soloist, has a big
voice which he controls easilv and bis
numbers showed it to excellent advantage

His incidental -oi<> in “List the Cherubic
Host.” was well done.

A Mord of praise is duo Miss McArthur
for her artistic and sympathetic accom-

I paniments. She ably filled this most try-
ing position.

The audience gave enthusiastic applause
to each number on the program and en-
cores were often demanded.

The Hallelujah Chorus served to bring

to a fitting close one of the greatest con-
certs ever given in this city, and for this

J this we are entirely indebted to the pro-
moter- of the Summer School.

The chorus consisted of Mesdames W.
• O. Allen, L. W. Bagley, Ashby Lee Bak-

| er, E. H. Baker, W. K. Bond. J. E.

I Brown, Grace Battis Brown, A. B. Gal-

i loMay, R. T. Gowan, Palmer Jerman, Jr.,

)E. E. Kephart. J. C. Masset’, Wiley

j Rhodes, Estey Sigmon, J- J. Thomas, Jo.

IH. Weathers, Norma Howie Wysong,

J Misses Auuie Abernathy, Mary Jones Ar-

rington, Lillian Claire Askew, Mary W.
Askew, Kate Bagley, Bessie St. C. Bates,

Isabelle C. Bland, Margaret V. Braswell,
Loula Hall Briggs, Lucy Brooks, Rose
C. Broughton, Mary N. Broughton, Carrie
L. Broughton, Mildred C. Brown. Eliza
Taylor Busbee, Maude Lee Castlcbury,
Mattie C. Castlcbury, Carrie Cronenburg,

Elizabeth C’rosland, Alma Irene Crabtree,
Ellee E. Dicks. Sadie C. Duncan. Mary
H. Duncan, Ellen M. Durham, Lalla El-
lington, Nannie V. Ellison. Lillian Fcr-
rall, Ruth Roster, Nina Watson Green,
Minnie Grisson, Maude Gurley. Mary O.

Graham. Eleanor W. Hanee, Emma Hancc,

Margaret B. Harris. Cylde Harrison, Hat-

tie A. Higgs. Jessamine Higgs, Elizabeth
Holman, Bertha Holman, Myra Hunter,
PaM'nee Jones, Annie Spencer Jones, Em-

ma Johnson, Bessie Kendrick, Evelyn
Byrd Lawrence, Alice R. Love. Annie
Lewis. Mary R. Mackay, Kate Magness,
Mary V. Marsh. Moselle F. Means, Daisy
Moring. Pauline Myrtle Muse. Jessie Wil-
lie Page, Mary Anderson Page, Lyl Par-

rish. Minnie Irene Quinn, Roberta Maie
Phillips. Vova Phillips, Ebie Roberts,
Ivey Roberts, Eugenia Roberts. Pearl
Robins, Mary S. Smcdes, Helen L.
Smedes, Anna M. Taylor, Lena Taylor,
Lizzie Z. Terrell, Sallie P. Tucker, Mar-
garet Turner. Rosa B. Westray, Frances
Womble, Bessie Wyatt, Daisie W. Young.
Messrs. Charles V. Albright, E. H. Bak-
er, W. Furman Betts, A. O. Bray, W. A.
Cooper. J. M. Edwards, A. M. Hanff,
Sherwood Haywood, William Heller, W.
H. Hood, H. Hudson. N. H. McLeod.
C. W. Newcomb. Geo. T. Norwood. W. A.

Parker. Samuel Pari.-h, R. M- Phillips,
Joe Phillips, Ishtnan Richardson, Wiley
Rhodes, Herbert O. Sink, J. H. Smith,
J. F. Underwood, Carey A. Upchurch. C.
I*. Wharton, S. M. Young,

Program for Naval Manoeuvers

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, July 28.—An elaborate pro-
gram for the manoeuvers of the com-
bined North Atlantic fleet of the coast
ol New England and Long Island Sound
during the month of August has been pre-
pared at the Navy Department. It w*..

cover three periods. The first is to be
from the third to the tenth when the
starch problem will be developed between
Eastport and Cape Ann. After this the
vessels will proceed to Long Island Sound
to be reviewed by President Roosevelt on
Monday, August 17. From about tbe 22nd
to the 23th of August there will be joint
demonstrations by the combined fleet
against the batteries at Portland. Me.

When the summer manoeuvers are con-
cluded the ships will go South and begin
a season of target practice at Garhead in
the vicinity of Martha’s Vineyard.

Ultimatum From Employers.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, July 28.—Another important

move was made in the labor situation to-
day when the Iron League employers of
the iron workers, following the action of
the Employers’ Association, sent formal
notice to the Housesmiths and Bridge-
men’s Union, that unless their men return

to work by next Monday, their places will
be filled by any men who are willing to
work individually under the joint arbitra-
tion agreement.

In taking this step, the iron employers
received the support of the newly organ-
ized board of building trades, which com-
pises a majority of the skilled unions
which have signed the arbitration plan,
and whose members, about 43.000, are now
at work.

Extradition From Wright.

(By (he Associated Press.)

New York. July 28. —United States Mar-
shal Henkel, today received from acting
Secretary of State Adee. the original war
rant of extradition for Whittaker Wright,
the London promoter, who lias been con
fired in Ludlow Street jail since April

last. Inspectors Wallis and Phillips, of
(he London city police will be on board
the White Star steamer Oceanic tomor

row morning to receive Wright, and in
their custody he will make the trip to

London.

Bourke Cockran Beturns.

(By the Associated Press )

New York. July 28.— Denying that he

intended to renounce his American citizen-
ship and become a naturalized English-

man and accept a seat in Parliament.
Bourke Cockran returned on the Kaiser

Wilhelm der Grosse today. He still

shows the effects of his illness in Egypt.

Bought by the Continental.

(By the Associated Press.)

Louisville, Ky., July 28.-A deal was

closed today whereby the Continental To-

bacco Company secures the re-handling

plant of N. F. Dortsch <S- Company, of
the city. The financial consideration is not

known. It is understood that the acqui-

sition of the Dortsch plant means (he

transfer to Louisville of tat-* Now Oilcans
plant of the Continental Company.

SCROFULAS
Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the glands of the

neck and throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling, offensive sores and ab-
scesses, skin eruptions, loss of strength and weakness in muscles ajjd joints.

It is a miserable disease and traceable in almost every instanc? to some
family blood taint.
Scrofula is bred in the
bone, is transmitted
from parent to child,
the seeds are planted in
infancy and unless the
blood is purged and pu-
rified and every atom of
the taint removed Scrof-

Scrofula appeared on the head of my
little grandchild when only 18 months
old, and spread rapidly over her body.
The disease next attacked the eyes and
we feared she would lose her sight. Em-
inent physicians were consulted, but
could do nothing to relieve the little in-
nocent. It was then that we decided to
t..> S. S. S. That medicine at once made
a speedy and complete cure. She is now
a young lady, and haa never had a sign
of the disease to return.

ula is sure to develoD at MRS, RUTH BERXLY,Uia is sure 10 uexeiop 180 South 6th Btreet . Salina, Kan.
ir me period inyour life.

No remedy equals S. S. S. as a cure for Scrofula. Itcleanses and builda
tip the blood, makes it rich and pure, and under the tonic effects of this
great Blood Remedy, the general health improves, the digestive organs are

S
strengthened, and there is a gradual but sure return

/#Q to health. The deposit of tubercular matter in the
joints and glands is carried off as soon as the fclood

k- ij is restored to a normal condition, and the erup-
tions, and other symptoms of Scrofula disappear.

S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and harmless; an ideal blood
purifier and tonic that removes all blood taint and builds up weak constitu-
tions. Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write us about
their case. Book mailed free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO; ATLANTA, GA.
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The “IFS”
of Life
Make the guarantees of Life Insurance
valuable beyond all calculation. Kach
“if ’ has its corresponding definite assur-
ance from The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York. Peculiar family
or business conditions, require special
investment arrangements. This company
lias met every imaginable condition in
the past and can safelv suggest tbe plan
best suited to the emergency. Tbe fol-
lowing instance is only one of thousands :

The late ArltiliiM N Wsternotne. of Philadelphia. *lc
died suddenly last Friday, held ixdh'ie* amounting to iSO OGQ
In The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. The
forms of insurance under which these policies verri-»«. *-.|*cr'

so self ted that his widow v. ill r <-< eive at on e ICO COO in adi
and an annual income off 3 000 f“r twenty nr.o if«hei*
livingat th* end of that period she will receive JfO COO in . ash.
making the total amount received under these polities #l4O OCC
on which the oremiums paid by Mr. W aterhouse amounted to
only >27 492 20.

(From The Philadelphia Record, Nov. ij, 1902.)

In writing forinformation about policies
of this kina, state what you would like to
receive in cash at tbe end of limited pay-
ment period, amount you would like your
beneficiary to receive in event of your
death, and give your age.

The Mutual [Life Insurance
Company of New York

Kicuakd A. McCurdy, President.

F. P. BROWN, Resident Agent, Raleigh.
HARRIS R. WILCOX,

Manager, Charlotte, N. C.
H. E. BIGGS, Special Agent, Raleigh.

OVER HALF SIGNED
Petitioners Confident of Car-

rying the City for Dis-
pensary.

There are between twelve and thirteen
hundred registered voters in the city of
Raleigh.

More than half of those have already

signed the petition for an election on the
dispensary question. The canvass is not
nearly completed, and the canvassers are
rejoiced at the big showing and are con
fident of carrying the city.

The petitioners will ask the Board of
Aldermen at the meeting to be held on the
first Friday in August, to order an elec-
tion to be held on the first Tuesday m
October.

DELIQHTfUL fiOJIAL EVENT.

Mrs William Grimes Entertains in Honor of

Bar Niece, Miss Eliza Dancy-

A delightful “Garden Party” was given
yesterday afternoon from six to eight, by
(Mrs. William Grimes, in honor of her
grand-daughter, Miss Eliza Dancy, of At-

lanta.
The beautiful lawn, with it- magnificent

trees, through which the western sun
scarcely penetrated, was never more at-

tiactive than on this occasion. The bright
faces and merry voices of the assembled
guests, as they flitted hither and thither,
or danced to the strains of the music
which was discoursed during the evening,
spoke eloquently of the happy time they

were having.
After partaking of dainty refreshments

and again indulging in dancing, they bade

their charming hostesses good night with
warm expressions of appreciation and

pleasure.
The guests were: Misses Belle Andrews,

Katherine Mackay, Emmie Drcwry, Ruby

Norris. Willa Norris, Emmie Haywood,
Margaret Lee, Mary Grimes Cowper,

Emmie Haywood, Katherine Wharton,

Josephine Boylan. Juliet Crews, Mary Fos-
ter, Katherine Boylan, Loula McDonald,
Flora McDonald, Elizabeth Thompson,
Mary Thompson, Patsy Smith. Fanny

Smith, Lucy Dortch. Ellon Mordeeai, Alice
Newcombe, Nellie Lewis. Evelyn Jackson.

Teethe McGee. Annie Worth. Mattie Bail j
cy, Ann McKimraon, Jennie Lee, Margar-

et MeKimmon, Pearl Heck, Annie Wright,
Bennie McAden, Frances Lacy, Nannie
Lecy, Annie Young, Fannie Young, Edith
Pou. Bessie Albright. Nannie Hay, Min-
nie Moling, and Pattie Muring.

BAVf D FftuM DEATH

Narrow Escape of Miss Young in the SutT at

Virginia Beach.

Norfolk, Va„ July 28.—Miss Aline
Young, of Raleigh, N. C., had a narrow
escape from drowning yesterday and she

is still suffering item the effects. While
in bathing at v irginia Beach she was

swept out beyond her depth. She strug-
gled against the force of the waves, but

despite her efforts and those of her es-
cort she sang. She went down once,
twice and was sinking a third time when

two young men went to her rescue and a
young man from Petersburg, whose name
has not been learned, saw her peril and
swifm to her assistance. He succeeded in
reaching her just in time, and with some

difficulty bore her out of the deeper wa-
ter* to a place of safety.

Miss Aline Young is a well known and
attractive young lady of this city, a daugh-

ter of Mrs. D. H. Young. Her friends
here rejoice that she escaped from the
imminent peril in which she was placed.

Death Fiom a Splinter.

Kinston, N. C., July 28.—Mr, B. F. Wig-
gins, of this county, who some time ago
stuck a splinter in his foot from which
lie suffered great pain and was thrown
into a fever, died Monday afternoon at his
home, about eight miles from this place.
Mr. Wiggins was 68 years ohl and leaves
several children and two sisters. One of
his daughters is the wife of our former
townsman. Mr. J. E. Cameron, of Raleigh.
The burial was this afternoon at the
family burying ground.

Peter Fountain, a colored farmer, lost
a barn of tobacco by fire last Sunday. Jr
was full of fine tobacco that he had just
finished curing and the loss was $l5O, with
no insurance.

Fatal Wreck on Texas Southern

Marshall, Tex., July 28.—1 n a freight
wreck on the Texas Southern Railroad
near here tonight, Engineer Lew Lloyd
was instantly killed and three others were
injured probably fatally.

Telegraphic Briefs.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 28.—President Drey-
fus, of the Pittsburg team of the na-
tional baseball league announces that if
Pittsburg wins the national league pen-
nant' the winner of the American League
pennant will be challenged to a series of
eleven games to decide the championship
of the world, the conditions being that the
winner receive 75 per cent of the gate re-
ceipts and the loser 25 per cent; the
winner also to visit the west and the
coasts as worlds champions, the losers
to remain at home.

Madrid, July 28. —The new Cabinet or-
ganized July lfi has decided to adhere to
the budget of the previous ministry with
modifications which will be submitted to
a committee of the chamber. A credit of
SBO,OOO will be asked for the navy, half
to be devoted to strengthening the navy
and half to the dock yards at Cadiz, Car
thagena and Ferrol.

Ottawa, Ont.. July 28. —Sir Wilfred
Laurier gave notice about midnight of a
hill 'for the construction of a national
trans-continental railway. This is the
grand trunk Pacific. It will come up on
inursday in Parliament. The contract
for the road was signed before the notice
was given.

Lisbon, July 28.—King Charles gave a
luncheon on Monday at Cintra. a resort
It miles from Lisbon in the
in honor of officers of the American squad-
roc and tonight a banquet was given in
their honor at the Ministry of Marine. All
the members of the ministry weir present

1 : nd cordial speeches were delivered. The
duration of the stay of the American
squadron here has not been decided.

.HANDSOME CONFEDERATE MONUMENT-

Received by Baleigh Marble Works, Cooper
Brothers, for Erection at Warrenton.

A statue from Italy, which goes to

Warernton as a Confederate monument,

has just been received by the Raleigh
Marble Works of this city.

The statue was cut by the famous H.
Dempster, of Carrarra, Italy, under the
designing and suggestion of Messrs. Coop-

ers, and it is especially designed for the

Confederate monument at Warrenton. It

is cut from tue beautiful white Carrara

marble, and is life size, a representation
of the Southern soldier.

It represents a private, slouch hit doff-
ed, arms folded, with gun standing on the
ground and tne muzzle resting lightly in

his arms. The expression of his face is
that which on.y an artist can catch and

confine in a work ot mis kind; it i- that
of courage, firmness and determination,
mingled with tenderness as it thinking of
the loved ones in the far-away Southern
home.

The statue will be plared on a hillside
just outside and overlooking the town of
Warrenton, where the pedastal is ready to

receive this magnificent statue. The fund
to purchase the statue has been raised by

the effort- of such splendid women as

Mrs. Lucy L. Polk, Mrs. V. Pendleton,
Mi-s. M. J- Wilcox, Miss Scott and oth-

ers of that section, who are due great

praise for their work in having completed

this monument to the memory of the
boys who wore the gray. It is also a
monument to the unselfish women who
erected it. |

The -tatue will be kept by Cooper Bros,
at their works on Fayetteville street, for

several days so that the public may have
an opportunity to visit and inspect the
beautiful design.

Evfnts at Wilson,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson, N. C., July 28.—Hon, F. D.
Winston placed s2iu bonds at Moyctou
Lodge and $275 with Wilson Lodge for
the Masonic Temple to be built in Ral-
eigh. Judge Winston says it is certain the
temple will be built-

The Branch Banking Company has be-
gun on their new, handsome, two-story
brick, brownstone front bank building,
corner of Nash and Goldsboro streets.

Tobacco market open here nexf Monday.
Warehouses are being opened up getting
ready for the big day. Work is progress-
ing on the big wagon factory.

Tablets to Mark Ohioans’ Positions.

(By the Associated Pres.-.)

Chattanooga, July 28.—General H. 11.
Boynton, of the Chickamauga Mission,
concluded this evening the work of locat-
ing the points at which are to be erected
the tablets by the State of Ohio, marking
the various locations of the Ohio troops
during the battle of Chickamauga.

The line of markers extends from Ross-
ville, along the ridge to Sherman Heights,
and there will be seventy-two of them, one
for each of the regiments and batteries
from Ohio, which participated in the bat-
tle.

Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

C S.

QINCE THE WAR
Prescription 100,384”

Now OVER 40 YEARS—AND LIKELY TO

REMAIN THE: ONLY REAL CURE FOR
Rheumatism and its Blood Relations.
At druggißt*, 75c. Bottle. Postal brings booklet-

Wm. H. Mullik.l"nlvcr*iuI’lace. Kew York.

;J Want Your

I; House Moved ?j;
that i do. ;;

2 —1
::

And can alwavs serve ;¦
•• promptly Write or tel-

egraph,

:: J. N. CREEL, |
:! Dunn, N. C. ;;

250,000 AcLanJ' r
FOR SALE.

FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED

81,000 acres lying in Jones county.
160,000 acres lying in Onslow rounty.
•0,000 acres situated on the Wilum**

ton and New Bern Railroad.
Will sell In small or large tracts u

suit purchasers.

Mill men and capitalist are asked te
investigate.

Title good. Call on or address,

Stephen W. Isier, Trustee,

KINSTON. N. C

ENGRAVED wedding INVI-

TATIONS AND VISITING CARDS.
almost as Cheap as printing

,

¦ 1 ¦ - - • ••••• r:

THE BELL BOOK AtoD STATIONERY CO-''
"Richmond, va.

r~ \
Buy from the

MAKER
and Savi

Magnificence
and True Art.-
arc combined in the
artistic Stielt piano, ‘‘the
piano with the sweet
tone.” ,

The 1902 styles of cases
are unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations
of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.

J. L. O’Quinn riorist
& Company 1

a Specialty

RALEIGH, N. C.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations "ar-

ranged in the best style at short notice.
Palms, Ferns and all pot plants lor

houses and window decorations.

•——BULBS——
Hyacinths. Narcissus and Tulips in va-

riety. Freesions, Lilliams, and all bulbs
ready now. ’Phones 149.

Cement
Large Stock. Highest

Grades.

Foreign Portland Cement

at Newport News and

Wilmington.

Write for prices.

Southeastern Lime and

Cement Company
i Charleston, 8. C„ Southern Agents.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOPHR, BROS-, Prop.

MARBLE anoGRANITE gg
Moments. 1

The Underwood
Writes in Sight

A FRIEND
THAT WEARS WELL

qp- -' j -r*

r, n
UnUcrv.ooG - ¦ .

‘rrjpfc-v. )
¦'T“ 1

DESERVES WELL
Write for catalogue and prices.

R. L. Lindsey,
State Agent.

Durham, N. C.

'IF YOU NEED CAPITAL, INCORPORATE

Your business 1 can help you to get it

stock your business—organize stock com-

pany and secure a charter under the Cor-
poration Laws of Congress—unlimited cap-

italization—no franchise tax, may carry

on any kind of business under it, and do

business, own property and maintain
offices and agents in any part of the
world. Safer and better than trading as
an individual or partnership, on account
limited liability. Stock and bond issue ar-
ranged and financial booklet on the bene-
fits Thomas I<\ Ilanlon, corporation lawyer.
The Astoria, Washington, D. C. Phone
East 807 Y.

2


